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NAIDOC Week celebrations are held across Australia each July
to celebrate the history, culture and achievements of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander peoples. NAIDOC is celebrated not
only in Indigenous communities, but by Australians from all
walks of life.
RDHS held their Annual Flag Raising Ceremony and BBQ
Luncheon with smoking ceremony. The event was attended by
representatives from the Robinvale/Euston ATSI community,
RDHS Board Members and Staff and Victorian Police.
If you would like to receive this newsletter via email, please send
your email address to: jlotika@rdhs.com.au
The newsletter is also available from our website:
http://www.rdhs.com.au/
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Celebrating NAIDOC Week

The menu of Beef Stew, Kangaroo Stew, Johnny cakes, BBQ sausages and chicken steaks, shared
around the campfire was a great way to connect with our community.
On behalf of RDHS we would sincerely like to thank Auntie Rose Kirby for her Welcome to Country
and Johnny Cakes. Also we would like acknowledge the Food Services team for the lunch preparations, our AHLO, Ross Hensgen for preparations leading up to and on the day, and our maintenance
staff for preparing the seating and fire pit.
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COVID-19 Update
REMINDER: Please use the service Victoria QR codes and get tested if unwell

COVID TESTING

Please note our testing times
have changed for RDHS COVID
CAR PARK SYMPTOMATIC
TESTING are:

10:00 am—4:00 pm,
7 days per week

Please call 03 5051 8111 to make an appointment before you come up as there
may be a longer than usual wait due to increased demand for testing.
If you can prefill your details before arriving, it may make the process a bit
quicker.
Follow this link and provide RDHS staff with the unique code given to you.

https://testtracker.covid19.dhhs.vic.gov.au/citizen-prefill

Please be patient and kind to our staff and each other—we are all responding to the
latest outbreak as best as we can.
Remember to follow RDHS on:
Robinvaledistricthealth
Robinvale District Health Services
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Women’s Health Week

Robinvale District Health Services ‘Women’s Night Out’ is an event for all women in
Robinvale and surrounding regions to have a social night out, spend time with other
women and learn more about improving their mental health/ self-care routine.

*subject to COVID restrictions

Please register your
interest by emailing
jlotika@rdhs.com.au,
or calling
(03) 5051 8160
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Women Can Too! Sessions
Multi-Cultural Centre for Women’s Health will be hosting 2 sessions in
Robinvale

Session 1
25 August @ 12:00-1:00pm
Topic: General Women’s Health
Zoom Link:
https://mcwh-au.zoom.us/
j/4282809600?
pwd=S3U0ZEg4V3VKWEJVRGsxS
mR5Sjhidz09
Meeting ID: 428 280 9600
Passcode: mcwh

Session 2
26 August @ 12:00-1:00pm
Topic: Healthy Relationships
Zoom Link:
https://mcwh-au.zoom.us/
j/4282809600?
pwd=S3U0ZEg4V3VKWEJVRGsxS
mR5Sjhidz09
Meeting ID: 428 280 9600
Passcode: mcwh

Any questions? Please contact the Health Promotion team on 5051 8160
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Loddon Mallee Health Network
Strategic Plan
Project Progress Update
This project commenced in August 2020 with a view to develop a strategic plan for telehealth across the
Loddon Mallee Region (LMR) with funding from DHS. The funding was also focused towards assisting
health services to deliver telehealth appointments across the region.
Key Milestones to date are:
•

Telehealth support officers employed to each sub-region across the LMR

•

A Statement of Intent was developed through consultation with regional CEO’s.

•

Key goals determined and agreed at a regional CEO level.

•

3 workshops held across the region to gain key staff input in the development of objectives to
assist in the operationalisation of the plan.

•

1st draft of strategic plan to go to next steering committee meeting

•

Pre-workshop survey undertaken to gain insight into each organisations current state and
capabilities.

•

An urgent telehealth equipment needs analysis undertaken across the region. This was used to prioritise and purchase equipment for health services.

•

Approximately $65K worth of telehealth equipment has been ordered for delivery across the region
with approximately 2/3rds of this being confirmed as delivered to health services.

•

Training needs analysis undertaken to inform the development of an educational package for use
across the region.

•

Key documents to support telehealth identified and document register developed.

•

Clinic data being collected at each health service and reporting mechanisms identified with a particular focus on reportable telehealth data.

•

Investigation into appropriate models of care for specific funding arrangements at a health service
level being undertaken.

•

Site visits to each health service being undertaken by telehealth support officers.

•

Health service feedback and needs from these visits is being collected and collated to assist with
the development of individualised support towards the plan.
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Snapshot: Chronic Diseases
National Pain Week: 26 July—1 August

WHAT ARE CHRONIC DISEASES?
A long-term illness or chronic health condition is any condition lasting six months or
longer. Chronic diseases are ongoing and
are not cured completely. Some can
become life-threatening, possibly leading
to a heart attack or stroke. Others can last
over time and need ongoing management.
More Australians are living with chronic
diseases because our lifestyles are changing. We tend to sit around more, eat food
that makes us fat and drink too much.
Ways to reduce your risk of developing a chronic disease

The 8 most common chronic
include:
diseases in Australia include:
•
Being physically active
1. Arthritis
•
Eating Healthy
2. Asthma
•
Reduce your alcohol intake
3. Back pain
•
Quit Smoking
4. Cancer
5. Heart Disease
6. Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
7. Diabetes
8. Mental Health Conditions
If you have a long-term illness or chronic condition, keep your doctor informed about
changes in your health and discuss how often you will need check-ups.
Positive lifestyle factors like a healthy diet, regular exercise and good sleep can help
relieve or manage your symptoms.
Source: Better Health Channel
“It’s important that when we think about chronic disease, we don’t just think about its physical
effects. It’s the way it affects you mentally, socially, and financially. It’s all about the quality of
your life.”
Kia Noble, Population Health
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Smiles 4 Miles—Oral Health

1. At home, children are likely to drink what
is available to them. A great suggestion is to keep a jug of fresh water in
the fridge at all times.

1.Tap water is the
preferred drink
Limit sugary drinks
(especially between
meals)
2.Choose plain milk
over flavoured

2. Give all family members water with all
meals and snacks. Role modelling is
essential to encourage children to develop healthy habits. Children need to
see parents, carers and siblings drinking water.

5. Make sure your child always has
access to drinking water. It is a
great idea to give them their own
water bottle to use throughout the
day. Remember water bottles are
for water only!
6. Make water available as the drink of
choice for family outings. Family
members can have their own water
bottle.

3. Create ice cubes with a piece of fruit,
such as a grape, inside. Serve your
fruity cubes in a glass of water. This
encourages children to drink the water
to receive the treat inside!
4. Avoid buying sweet drinks. Only have
sweet drinks available on special occasions.

Australian dietary guidelines
recommend that children
What The
about
aged up to 8 years consume

“Powered by tap water and milk, I work
hard to prevent acid
attacking teeth.”

milk?

1½ to 2 serves of dairy per
day. Examples of one serve
include:
• 1 cup (250ml) milk or
• ¾ cup (200g tub) yoghurt or
• 2 slices (40g) cheese.
Milk is an important source of
calcium, protein and other
essential nutrients.
Choose plain milk rather than
flavoured milk which contains
added sugars.

Dental Health Week is an annual oral health campaign that runs in the first full week of
August and this year it will from 2nd - 8th August. This year's theme is
'Keep your Smile for life.'
The campaign focuses on the importance of taking steps to care for your teeth and gums
to help you to keep your teeth and smile for life. A very important message!
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Community Notices
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Healthy Eating
Garlic Chicken with Cauliflower Rice

Ingredients
The chicken
2 large boneless and skinless chicken breasts halved horizontally to make 4
1/2 cup fresh Parmesan, finely grated
Salt and fresh cracked pepper
2 large cloves garlic, grated
1 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon Italian seasoning
4 tablespoons unsalted butter divided
For the cauliflower rice:
3 cups “riced” cauliflower (about 1 medium head)
1/2 cup white onion, chopped
2 large cloves garlic minced
2 tablespoons reduced salt vegetable stock
Juice of one lemon (+ zest, if you like)
Red chili pepper flakes, optional
1/4 cup fresh parsley, chopped
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Method
1. In a shallow plate, combine parmesan cheese, grated garlic, paprika, and Italian seasoning. Season the chicken with salt and pepper; coat in the parmesan mixture; shake off excess and
set aside.
2. In a large skillet melt 2 tablespoons of butter over
medium-high heat. Cook chicken until golden on each
side and cooked through – about 3-4 minutes for each
side, depending on the thickness of your chicken. Transfer to a plate.

The cauliflower rice
3. Blitz cauliflower in a food processor until it resembles
rice sized pieces. Alternatively, grate the cauliflower until
it resembles rice.
4. In the same pan, melt 2 tablespoons of butter. Fry the
garlic and onion for 1 minute until fragrant — be careful
not to burn.
5. Add the “riced” cauliflower to the skillet and stir to mix everything together well and coat in
melted butter. Cook, stirring regularly for 1 minute.
6. Stir in the 2 tablespoons vegetable stock, about half the parsley, and lemon zest (if using).
Cook for one minute to reduce juices then add the lemon juice and a few sprinkles of leftover parmesan cheese, if you like.
7. Adjust seasoning as needed. Stir in the remaining parsley. Return chicken over cauliflower
rice and reheat quickly. Serve with fresh cracked black pepper, red chili pepper flakes, and
more parmesan.
Recipe from https://www.eatwell101.com/garlic-butter-chicken-with-parmesan-cauliflowerrice#recipecardo

